Description for Educational Technology Subscription Service

With the splitting of the service into two areas, eLIM is currently in the process of creating an educational technology subscription service that enhances the work completed within the eLIM Core provision. Some elements of the existing service are being reallocated and will now be available only to those who subscribe.

Listed below are the areas covered by the subscription service to the Educational Technology team within eLIM. Other areas can be covered in agreement with the team.

The package includes one day onsite support which can be used on any of the areas marked * below. Further onsite support can be provided at a reduced consultancy rate.

Online Safety Support

- Phone and email support for any online safety issues
- Access to model policies and documentation
- Access to a comprehensive range of materials for online safety teaching including BYTE awards
- Advice, meetings* and resources for parents
- Advice, meetings* and resources on online safety for staff
- Reduced rate for online safety training*
- Support for online safety audit using 360safe tool*
- Reduced rate 360 accreditation*
- Support for school online safety meetings and events*
- Subscription to monthly online safety newsletter
- Invitations for involvement in county and regional online safety initiatives

Data Protection and Information Security

- Phone and email support for Data Protection issues
- Advice and support for Freedom of Information requests
- Advice and support for Subject Access Requests
- Data Protection Audit (on demand)*
- Access to model policies and other Data Protection documents
- Advice and support for statutory duties relating to copyright and other laws
Computing Curriculum

- Access to teaching and learning resources
- Access to related assessment materials
- No extra cost to update meetings
- Reduced rates for county wide computing conferences
- Master classes on selected computing curriculum topics* (on demand)
- Advice on Computing and related qualifications
- Support for subject leaders*
- Access to regular newsletters
- Invitations for involvement in regional and county wide curriculum initiatives

Somerset Learning Platform and third party websites

- Advice and support on how to fully utilise SLP
- Review of external website to see if it meets Ofsted requirements (on demand service)
- Reduced consultancy rates for customisation and development of SLP

Teaching with Technology

- Support for school leaders in moving teaching, learning and administration forward through the use of technology
- Advice and support for implementing technological change
- Advice for teaching with tablets such as iPads
- Training, support and advice on the use of online services including apps, Google App and Office365
- Invitations to take part in pilots of technology equipment
- Advice on infrastructure
- Support and advice for technicians

Ofsted

- Support for Computing elements of Ofsted inspections
- Examination and feedback on school Computing curriculum coverage
- Examination of online safety elements for Ofsted inspections
- Review of website to see if it meets Ofsted requirements (on demand service)

For more information, please contact Ian Gover on 01823 356842.